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HATE CRIMES FORUM
On September 23,2002, at 7 pm.
The League, in cooperation with the
American Association of University
Women, will sponsor a forum on Hate
Crimes at the Enslow Park Presbyterian
Church, 1338 Enslow Blvd. The panel
discussion will be followed by a question
and answer period.
The panelists will include: Paul R.
Sheridan, Assistant Attorney General,
Civil Rights Division. Mr. Sheridan is
also with the WV Hate Crime Task
Force; Larry Nelson, Director of the
WV Regional Community Policing
Institute; Sally Lind of the Huntington
Human Relations Commission; Bill
Smith, Assistant Superintendent of
Curriculum with Cabell County
Schools. Mr. Smith led a task force in
developing a plan to deal with bullying
in the schools.
A definition of ‘^hate crimes” and an
overview of existing laws will be given
and each panelist will offer his/her
perspective of the problem. Prevention
in addition to prosecution will be
addressed.
For additional information, contact
Doris Johnson, 522-3877, email:
djohnson@arcbyte.com
Our sincere condolences to Rose Marie
Riter, on the death of her husband Dave, long
time League member and to Martha
Woodward, on the death of her mother.

CABELL COUNTY BALLOT OPTIONS

Local Option #1 —Shall hunting on Sunday be
authorized in Cabell County? Yes or No

V

Explanation - The 2001 legislature passed a
bill that would allow counties to decide if they wished
to permit hunting on Sundays. However, the
Department of Natural Resources interpreted the
legislation to say that Sunday hunting was now allowed
with written consent of the private landowners unless
counties decided not to allow hunting on Sunday. The
Cabell County Commission voted to put the issue on
the November 3 election ballot

Local Option #2 —Shall West Virginia Lottery
Commission video lottery games and authorized games
of chance be permitted within an area at the Frederick
Hotel? Yes or No
Explanation - WV law allows one gambling place
in WV with the agreement of voters in the affected
county. The legislation, with specific guidelines, was
written for the Greenbrier resort, but voters in
Greenbrier County defeated the casino option.
Following is information on the casino issue from
the Herald-Dispatch.

REQUIREMENTS FOR A CASINO
•

•

•
•
•

‘^The gaming facilities must be located within
an existing historic resort hotel that has at
least 500 rooms.
The hotel must be registered with the U.S.
Department of the Interior as a national
historic landmark under its national registry
of historic places.
The WV Lottery Commission is permitted to
issue only one license to one gaming facility.
The hotel must include ’substantial’ guest
amenities in addition to the casino.
Only overnight hotel guests would be allowed
to use the casino.”

A local businessman is working to get the
Frederick Hotel designated as a national Landmark. It
is already on the National Register of Historic Places.

CALENDAR
INCOME FROM A CASINO
“The law says a privilege tax rate of 37%
must be applied to all adjustable gross
receipts from the casino. That means for -----every $100 in adjustable gross receipts, $63
would go to the operator of the casino, while
$37 would go to the state. Of that $37, no
more than 15 %, or $5.65, would go to the
September 23,7 pm. Hate Crimes Forum, Enslow
Lottery Commission for enforcement
Park Presbyterian Church parlor, main floor
activities, among other things. The Remaining
September 30, 11:30 am League’s board meeting,
$31.45 of net income would be deposited into
Beverly Hills Presbyterian Church
October 17,7 pm Candidates Meeting, Junior League
a special state gaming fund and divided as
Community Center, 617 9“’ Avenue
follows:
• 89%, or $28, would go into the state
general fund to be appropriated by the
Summer Fun 2002
Legislature
_ ^ —3%7Ui-94x:ents, would-go-to-a-speeml"---------------'ThTS'year's'brocbur^ witlrits^ever —'
tourism promotion fund.
design by one of the students in the Graphics
- Communications class at Wayne High School,
• 4%, or $1.25, would go to the county
was a great success. Many thanks to the
where the casino is located.
class and their teacher, Mark Ross, for their
• 2%, or 63 cents, would go to the
hard work in printing more than 20,000
municipality where the casino is
brochures filled with summer activities for
located.
youth
in our area.
• The remaining 2%, or 63 cents, would
We are also grateful to InfoCision for
be equally divided amongst the other
providing
the funding for the project and to
municipalities in the county.”
volunteers at Huntington City Mission for
counting and bundling the brochures for
ACTION OPPORTUNITY
CEDAW - The Convention to Eliminate All Forms of
distribution to area elementary and middle
Discrimination Against Women is the most
schools, day care centers, libraries, and
comprehensive international treaty promoting the
agencies. Thanks so much to everyone who
advancement of women worldwide. It establishes a
helped with this project.
legal framework to which all governments must adhere
The League sends its thanks to Julie
to ensure the equality of women in various areas of life
Damewood for her coordination of the
including politics, taw, employment, education, heqlth
care, commerce and domestic relations. In 1979 the UN
“Summer Fun” project. This publication is
adopted CEDAW, but the Senate Foreign Relations
__ always well-receiy.£d-by th e-pnhIiC-anxLwe------------ -€►
Committee only approved it this suninier and sent it to
appreciate the hard work that goes into its
the full Senate for ratification. Contact Senators Byrd
publication and distribution.
and Rockefeller voicing your support for ratification of
CEDAW.
The LWV is a nonpartisan organization that
encourages the informed and active participation
of citizens in government and influences public
policy
through
education
and
advocacy.
Membership in The League is open to women and men
of voting age. Annual dues , not tax deductible,
are $ 35 individual, $ 50 for two in one household
and $24 for students.
To join, send your check to:
Ann Spear,
Treasurer, 7 06 Ridgewood Road, Huntington, WV
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